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Abstract
The COVID-19 pandemic and ecological crisis are paving the way for new consumption models based on
customers’ conscious choices and the subsequent integration of sustainable policies into retailers’ business
strategies. As a consequence, the current consumer trends suggest that more people are becoming aware of their
consumption standards and their repercussion on the environment and society. Statistics demonstrate that, in
their purchasing processes, these “mindful customers” now search for a sustainable, self-sufficient way of living
in harmony with nature. This paper argues that artificial intelligence (AI) is able to facilitate this process in the
marketplace. More specifically, mindfulness with the support of AI technologies could be a plausible way to
activate sustainable consumption patterns for avoiding overconsumption. The life-changing ability of mindful
consumption is reviewed in this paper across domains of sustainability. Using a comprehensive literature review,
the paper first outlines the theoretical and conceptual foundations of the mindful sustainable consumption (MSC)
approach that fills the literature gap that almost always separates mindful consumption from sustainability.
Second, the new conceptual approach is applied through a strategic framework in the field of fast fashion
retailing through the use of AI-powered chatbots. In particular, the study defines a new category of chatbots,
named sustainability chatbots (SC), which could convey mindful and sustainable consumption choices. The
paper highlights that the MSC approach combined with the support of SC could enable marketing managers to
create the appropriate context for embedding sustainability into consumer behaviour and fast fashion retailers’
strategies from a value co-creation perspective.
Keywords: mindful consumption, sustainability, chatbot, fast fashion retailing, Covid-19 pandemic
1. Introduction
Mindless consumption is a crucial issue to environmental, social, and individual well-being (Bahl et al., 2016).
Customer’s consumption choices are determined by a plethora of uncontrolled emotions, impulses, habits,
compulsions, and decision biases that manage the customer journey every day (Schulte, 2014). An uncontrolled
bombardment of information from different channels, without a true awareness of customer’s emotions, induces
customers to make irrational consumption choices. The COVID-19 pandemic and the ecological crisis have
accelerated the need to implement changes in the lives of the worldwide population by clearly changing habits,
routines, and decisions (O’Brien, 2018; Ives et al., 2019).
According to a BCG survey (Covid-19 and Environment, 2020) with over 3,000 respondents from eight
countries, about 70% of participants affirm that the COVID-19 pandemic has increase their awareness that
humans are responsible of climate and environmental changes. Over 60% of respondents said that the
environment must become an economic priority. From a personal level, 40% of the sample would adopt more
sustainable behaviours in the future. Additionally, 87% of them said companies should integrate sustainability in
their business strategies. Younger people are more committed to sustainability, as they believe personal
behaviour can make a difference in addressing environmental issues and expect environmental issues to be at the
centre of recovery plans. The crisis has also accelerated the use of digital and artificial intelligence (AI) systems
and this paradigm may persevere post-crisis. Companies have begun to communicate, engage, and interact with
customers fully utilising the potential of the existing technology-mediated channels. In the consumer surveys
conducted by McKinsey (started in March, 2020) to understand the impact of COVID-19 on consumer sentiment
and behaviour, it was noted that the customers would buy more online, but in ways that were less irrational and
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compulsive. For this reason, the COVID-19 pandemic rekindled the debate within research on mindful
consumption and sustainability, which are becoming part of corporate strategy as a consequence of the changing
consumer trends. One primary goal of transformative consumer research is to empower customers to make
conscious consumption decisions for promoting individual, social, and environmental well-being (Bahl et al.,
2016; Mick et al., 2012). One possible way is to develop “mindfulness”, which is the ability to pay attention to
the present moment without judgment (Kabat-Zinn, 1994). Researchers such as Thierman and Sheate (2020),
Siqueira and Pitassi (2016) and Wamsler et al. (2017) have studied how mindfulness impacts sustainability and
pro-environmental behaviour (PEB).
They have paid significant attention to mindfulness as a means of disrupting automatic routines, enhancing
awareness and fostering prosocial values and behaviours as part of the research on sustainable consumption
(Stanszus et al., 2017). Although authors such as Amel et al. (2009) suggesting a positive interrelation between
mindfulness and sustainable consumption exists, mindful consumption and sustainability are often treated as
separate topics in literature. In fact, some researchers warn that mindfulness cannot be the medicine that treats
environmental and social disasters (Thierman & Sheate, 2020; Kabat-Zinn, 2017; Van Dam et al., 2018; Singer
& Engert, 2019).
The purpose of this paper is to fill the gap in the literature by combining the two topics in a unique conceptual
approach defined as mindful sustainable consumption (MSC). A key assumption in the study is that MSC has the
ability to direct the customer’s consumption choices towards sustainability—understood as the individual/social,
environmental, and economic well-being—due to the support of new emerging technologies, such as artificial
intelligence (AI).
Surely, AI-powered chatbots (or conversational agents) and digitalisation may offer customers new ways for
interacting with firms and receiving environmental and ethical information (Fuentes & Sörum, 2019). A chatbot
can provide customer information or technical assistance and is increasingly being used as the customer’s first
point of contact with the firm (Brady, 2018).
In this paper, it is argued that next to customer care chatbots, every firm should equip itself with sustainability
chatbots (SC) capable of leading customers to a paradigm shift towards MSC. From the point of view of retailers,
MSC could be the conceptual tool needed for integrating sustainability into business strategy. MSC enables
retailers to offer new consumption possibilities focused on recycling and rental, involving customers directly in
value co-creation (Vargo et al., 2008).
Accordingly, the study is guided by three main research questions:
RQ1: How to combine mindful consumption with sustainability in a unique conceptual approach?
RQ2: How and why to implement MSC in fast fashion retailing?
RQ3: How could artificial intelligence accelerate the application of the proposed approach in fast fashion
retailing?
By integrating key concepts, the proposed MSC approach highlights relevant aspects to consider in the fast
fashion retailing sector, particularly during and after the COVID-19 pandemic. The paper is organised into three
sections. First section includes the introduction of the theoretical path of mindfulness and sustainability for the
new MSC approach and the limitations of the application of this model in fast fashion retailing. Second section
highlights a focus on how the MSC approach has the potential to be implemented in fast fashion retailing
through SC for engaging the “new mindful customer”. Finally, the paper discusses the implications of the MSC
approach and SC for customers, fast-fashion retailers, and marketing managers, as well as the limitations and
potential future research areas.
2. Theoretical Foundations
Guided by RQ1, RQ2 and RQ3, this study highlights the theoretical aspects of mindfulness in consumer
behaviour related to sustainability research (Milne et al., 2020; Amhel et al., 2009; Armstrong, 2012; Brown &
Kasser, 2005; Fischer et al., 2017; Jacob et al., 2009) despite treated as two separate topics in the literature.
Subsequently, the fast fashion sector is analysed because it is regarded as one of the most polluting industry for
the environment and extremely far from the logic of mindfulness and sustainability. For this reason, with the
support of SC, the MSC approach could find an ideal application within the fast fashion sector.
2.1 Mindfulness
For a sustainable planet, it is optimal to engage people in sustainability by changing their inner dimensions and
strengthening systems thinking (Saviano et al., 2017; O’Brien, 2018; Wamsler, 2018, 2019; Ives et al., 2019).
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The human nature and the natural environment are closely related (Thierman & Sheate, 2020). In order to enable
customers to be truly sustainable, a new paradigm of mind over body, head over heart, and people over nature is
needed (Livingstone, 2019).
Mindfulness is a condition of human consciousness; the capacity to pay attention to the present moment without
judgement (Kabat-Zinn, 1994, 2003) and independently from religious, spiritual, or cultural beliefs (Black, 2011).
This definition is in accordance with that of many other authors. For example, Hanh (1976) defined mindfulness
as the ability to keep one’s consciousness alive to the present reality. Marlatt and Kristeller (1999) defined
mindfulness as bringing one’s full attention to the present moment. The concept of mindfulness converges with a
non-judgmental observation of internal and external stimuli as they arise (Baer, 2003) and consists of two
essential elements (Bishop et al., 2004). The first element involves self-regulation to resolve the problems and
the second involves approaching one’s experience with curiosity, acceptance and without judgment. Mindfulness,
therefore, is a type “of non-elaborative, non-judgmental, present-centred awareness in which each thought,
feeling or sensation is acknowledged and accepted as it is” (Bishop et al., 2004, p. 232) in the present moment
(Gilpin, 2008).
MBSR programs contribute not only to stress reduction through mindfulness practices but also to the
improvement of individual well-being and health-related patterns (e.g., panic reduction, enhancing the immune
system or the meaning of life) (Kabat-Zinn, 2003; Chambers et al., 2009). In consumer research, unmanaged
stress and anxiety activate mindless consumption. Mindfulness works by “disengaging individuals from
automatic thoughts, habits, and unhealthy behavior patterns” (Brown & Ryan, 2003, p. 823) and increases
self-awareness, motivation, self-acceptance, self-compassion and empathy (Fischer et al., 2017; Bolz & Singer,
2013; Shapiro et al., 1998). Although MBSR initially gave important empirical results in the field of medicine,
psychology, and neuroscience (Kabat-Zinn et al., 1985; Kabat-Zinn et al., 1987; Siegel, 2001), in recent years it
has become a practical tool for making mindfulness an interdisciplinary research subject. In transformative
consumer research, the applications on mindfulness demonstrate that it enables customers to make better choices
in the marketplace for their personal and social well-being through an open awareness during consumption. The
practice of mindfulness meditation, through an MBSR program, results in both focused attention and open
awareness in the mind (Badham & King, 2021; Lutz et al., 2008). Focused attention creates nonjudgment,
compassion and flexibility (Kabat-Zinn, 2013). In particular, nonjudgement does not mean being unable to
distinguish stimuli as positive or negative; in fact, such behaviour would undoubtedly affect consumption
decisions. Rather, non-judgmental consideration of stimuli ensures a better evaluation because it discourages
automatic mechanisms (Brown et al., 2009). Self-compassion within the consumption context connects
customers with society and environment (Rosemberg, 2004). Cognitive flexibility (Moore & Malinowsky, 2009)
is necessary to consider various perspectives in the consumption process.
In terms of open awareness, mindfulness increases access to information (Bishop et al., 2004) and customer’s
choices are not determined by pleasure or avoidance of pain (Bahl et al., 2016). Once these mindful competences
are learned, mindfulness becomes a soft skill of the mind outside of the meditation practice to manage stressful
or emotionally negative experiences (Bishop et al., 2004), which are often the cause of overconsumption.
2.2 Mindful Consumption and Sustainability
Mindful consumption is defined by Sheth et al. (2011) as a customer-centric approach to sustainability. In Figure
1, the customer-centric sustainability (CCS) concept assesses the impacts of marketing actions and related
customers choices on the three dimensions of sustainability (environmental, social, and economic) (Sheth et al.,
2011).
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Figuree 1. Mindful coonsumption as a CCS conceppt
n turn
The enviroonmental dimeension is influeenced by consumption in terrms of environnmental well-being, which in
has an im
mpact on the well-being
w
andd health of inndividuals whho are affectedd by climate and environm
mental
changes trriggered by unnaware consum
mption choicees. The social dimension is related to connsumption thrrough
personal aand family welll-being, often rreflecting the pprosperity of thhe communityy; and, the econnomic dimensiion is
related to eeconomic welll-being often aassociated withh debts, earninggs and work-liife balance (Shheth et al., 2011).
The confluuence of a minndful mindset aand mindful beehaviour in cuustomer choicees are required for environme
ental,
social, andd economic weell-being (Bahll et al., 2016).
A mindful mindset is reppresented by a deeper care foor oneself, for the society, annd for the envirronment. Excessive
behaviourss associated with
w acquisitive, repetitive, aand aspirationnal consumptioon can be modderated by min
ndful
behaviour (Table 1).
Table 1. M
Mindful mindseet and mindful behaviour andd their core atttributes
Mindful Mindset
Caring for sself means paying attention to persoonal well-being.
Caring for tthe community iss about both societtal and
individual w
well-being (Chan & Li, 2010; Denniss et al., 2016).
Caring for n
nature is to pay atttention to intrinsiic and auxiliary
values (Kilboourne, 2006; Wintter, 2007).

Core attribu
utes
Care

Mindful Behavviour
Acquisitive con
nsumption meanss buying goods beeyond the consumption
capacity (for exxample a buffet).
Repetitive con
nsumption is the ccycle of constant bbuying of productss such
as technologicaal and/or fashion pproducts.
Aspirational cconsumption is accquisitive consumpption (Lertwannaw
wit &
Mandhachitara, 2012; Veblen, 18899; Zhan & He, 22012) not only forr
consumers withh a large spendingg capacity but incrreasingly to the
prerogative of tthe average consuumer as well (Kasttanakis & Balaban
nis,
2012, 2014).
Temperance

Source: Shethh et al., 2011.

The core vvalue of the Mindful
M
Mindseet is caring, whhile the core off Mindful Behaaviour is temppering consump
ption
for enhancced personal well-being
w
in reelation to persoonal values (Fiigure 2).
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Figure 2. M
Mindful consum
mption
Source: Shethh et al., 2011.

The mindsset developed through
t
mindffulness demonstrates a betterr engagement iin relation to ooneself, comm
munity,
and naturee by reinforcinng temperance in consumptiion practices. IIn terms of suustainability, thhis means a grreater
attention oon personal annd environmenntal values thatt may functionn to moderate the effects off mindless prac
ctices
(Ericson, 22014).
Mindfulneess is not only as a practice too feel better (T
Thierman & Shheate, 2020; G
Garland et al., 22015; Kasser, 2017;
2
Hunecke & Richter, 2019).
2
Fischerr et al. (20117) argued thhat mindfulness also encouurages sustain
nable
consumptiion, through 1)) the disruptioon of routines, 2) a more conngruence of oone’s attitudes and behaviourrs, 3)
non-materrialistic wellbeing, and 4) proo-social behaviour (Milne et al., 2020).
2.3 Fast F
Fashion Retailiing: A Great C
Challenge for M
Mindful Consum
mption and Suustainability
Customer’’s unpleasant habits
h
is a signnificant limit tto PEB when unattended em
motions and im
mpulses contro
ol the
customer (Thierman & Sheate, 20200; Klöckner & Verplanken, 2019). Mindffulness acts inn the reductio
on of
automatic and impulsivee behaviour ddue to an increeased awareneess that supporrts better reguulation of emo
otions
(Chamberss et al., 20099; Hölzel et aal., 2011). Exxtensive reseaarch shows thhe link betweeen the benefits of
mindfulness and PEB (W
Whitburn et al., 2019; Schuttte & Malouf, 22018; Aspy & Proeve, 2017; Hamann & Iv
vtzan,
2016; Unssworth et al., 2016; Djernis eet al., 2019; Hoowel et al., 20111; Barbaro & Picket, 2016; Hanley et al., 2017;
Werner ett al., 2020). Itt is more prevvalent in som
me industries, such as fast fashion, that customers pra
actice
unhealthy habits. Thus, these industriees are highly ppolluting for thhe environmennt as well as nnot very pro-so
ocial.
Sustainabiility challengess also imply qquestions of soocial justice (C
Costello et al., 2009), social welfare and nature
(Thiermann & Sheate, 20020). Fast fashhion companiees often exploiit child labourr and use highly polluting pllastic
fibres.
med to be a crrucial element for ecological and
The attitudde to feel emppathy and to connect with others, is assum
environmeentalist behavviours (Tam, 2013; Pfattheeicher et al., 2016). Empaathy, compasssion, and altrruism
(pro-sociall tendencies), which mindfu
fulness strengtthens (Kreplinn et al., 2018;; Donald et all., 2018; Singer &
Engert, 20019; Panno et al.,
a 2018; Loy & Reese, 20199), have an imppact on PEB (T
Thiermann & Sheate, 2020).
Fast fashioon retailing is characterised by cheap fashionable clothees, designed byy fashion desiggners or celebrrities,
and sold inn offline and online
o
stores ffor a mass marrket (Rauturierr, 2018). As a result of theirr short lifespan
n, the
garments are designed to be quicklly replaced (S
Stottlemire, 20017). Cobbingg and Vicairee (2016) identtified
profound cchanges in the mechanisms oof consumption for fast fashion apparel; cuustomers no loonger bought out
o of
necessity and accordingg to the changging seasons but by impullse. For these “unaware” cuustomers shop
pping
became a fform of entertaainment; they are able to buyy beyond all loogic for pure fu
fun and withouut often wearin
ng the
garments m
more than oncce. Fast fashioon has becomee a means of ooverconsumptiion and materiialism (Cobbin
ng &
Vicaire, 20016). Overconsuming may bbe caused by neegative emotioons and moodss (Sohn & Chooi, 2014). Shop
pping,
in fact, increases positivve emotions ssuch as joy annd happiness, especially in tthe short term
m due to the “retail
therapy” (B
Benson, 2008;; Sohn & Choii, 2014). In conntrast, mindfull customers aree not governedd by stress and
d tend
to buy durrable and eco-ffriendly garmeents. From a rretailer’s persppective, the com
mpulsive conssumption has led to
fast fashioon becoming a business straategy (Fernie & Sparks, 2004). Fast fashhion clothing sstores have a short
lifecycle aand can only be in stores for a few weeks or months at m
most (Christoppher et al., 20004). Contrary to the
luxury fashhion brands, fast
f fashion buusinesses have to offer their ccustomers morre fashion colllections with lower
prices (Barrnes & Lea-Grreenwood, 20006; Bruce & D
Daly, 2006; Sheeridan et al., 20006; Sull & Tuurconi, 2008).
A crucial aspect is thee burden on suppliers to respond prom
mptly to changing fashion trends (Barne
es &
Lea-Greennwood, 2010). The fast fashiion retail systeem is characteerized by flexibble design proocesses and qu
uickly
responses in the supply chain
c
(Cachonn & Swinney, 22011).
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Fast fashion retailing is a great challenge for sustainability with important environmental, social and economic
results. Production reduces the planet’s resources by increasing the demand for natural and synthetic fibers that
depend on agriculture and petroleum (Muller et al., 2017). Creating more apparels increases energy consumption
and CO2 pollution as new clothes are shipped every two weeks to stores around the world (Anguelov, 2015).
Additionally, fast fashion manufacturing raises humanitarian concerns as the business model depends on
low-cost products and child labor, which often conflict with acceptable working conditions, a fair wage, and
common ethics.
2.3.1 Fast Fashion Retailing and Artificial Intelligence
The useful application of artificial intelligence (AI) has been recognised in fast fashion retailing (Guo et al., 2011;
Nayak & Padhye, 2018). With the emergence of COVID-19, AI has gained attention for its ability to stem the
volatility of the fast fashion sector and continuously evolving customer’s demands. In the past, the fast fashion
sector utilised AI for improving supply chain processes like apparel production (Lee et al., 2012), fabric
inspection (Nasira & Banumathy, 2014) and distribution (Chen et al., 2014).
Recently, the creation of digital platforms in fast fashion retailing can be attained by utilising artificial
intelligence (AI), big data analytical tools and other current technologies such as the internet of things (IoT)
(Acharya et al., 2018).
Fashion brands are using AI-powered chatbots to help customers create personalised experiences. A chatbot is an
AI-powered program that simulates a real human conversation through a text-based input and an output mask.
These conversational agents allow customers to communicate with machines as if they were in the presence of a
real frontline employee (Wang & Petrina, 2013). Chatbots, regardless of their functions, are mostly associated
with messenger apps rather than software programs (Panesar, 2020) and use machine-learning processes to
analyse the customers’ requests and to answer them as accurately as possible. In addition, some chatbots use the
deep learning technique that can process a large amount of unstructured data (Dempt, 2016).
The aim of this paper is to bring different theoretical aspects in the mindful sustainable consumption approach
(MSC), linking it to the new artificial intelligence technologies to offer several implications, in particular, for
polluting and environmentally harmful sectors such as fast fashion retailing. The MCS approach using
sustainability chatbots is able to help marketers co-create the value of sustainability for customers and retailers.
3. From Mindful Consumption to the Mindful Sustainable Consumption (MSC) Approach
This conceptual study highlights how mindfulness could promote changes in customer behaviours through four
main facets referring to both mindful mindset and mindful behaviour (Figure 3).
Mindfulness practices, in particular, can enhance 1) non-material values increasing the importance of
non-material behaviours in customer decisions (Ericson et al., 2014). Mindfulness is one approach to prevent
unsustainable practices by cultivating awareness, empathy, compassion and mental openness. The investigation
of oneself is essential for maintaining an open attitude to any human experience, positive or negative.
As a consequence, mindfulness can trigger healthy mental habits in the individual that can turn into pro-social
and environmental behaviours (Burroughs & Rindfleisch, 2002; Kasser et al., 2014; Richins & Dawson, 1992).
The essential ethical functions of mindfulness needed to create a mindful mindset are 2) pro-social behaviours
(the outcomes of meditation practices) (Lim et al., 2015). Loving-kindness meditation or metta meditation, for
example, increases compassion (Condon et al., 2013) and pro-social values (Leiberg et al., 2011). In particular,
pro-social or altruistic behaviours have a regularly positive impact on different environmental values (de Groot
& Steg, 2008; Steg et al., 2014; Ericson et al., 2014; Fischer et al., 2017; Thiermann & Sheate, 2020) and are
identified as a crucial aspect for people’s motivation to reduce waste and polluting behaviours (Howell, 2013).
For generating mindful behaviour, mindfulness may entail 3) disrupting routines by enhancing individuals’
ability to observe and change unconscious habits (Grossman et al., 2004). For sustainable consumption, this
means to minimize non-sustainable consumption choices (Rosenberg, 2005; Bahl et al., 2016) in relation to
repetitive, acquisitive, and aspirational behaviours.
The perception of self-inattention to everyday experiences is often related to the attitude-behaviour gap
(Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 2007). Mindfulness implies 4) congruence by enhancing awareness of daily life
experiences; therefore, this practice may contribute to the closing of the attitude-behavior gap, which in turn
supports more sustainable consumption attitudes (Ericson et al., 2014; Rosenberg, 2005). Environmental
psychologists agree that customers with strong altruistic and biospheric values are more likely to get committed
in PEB than those guided by materialistic values (Thiermann & Sheate, 2020; Hedlund-de Witt et al., 2014; Steg,
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2016; de G
Groot & Thøgeersen, 2018; Gatersleben, 2018).
This paperr argues that a customer’s oppen awareness of non-material values and ppro-social behaviours is link
ked to
a sustainabble mindset, while
w
the disrupption of routinnes and a congrruent focused daily customeer experience create
c
a sustainabble behaviour. In this modell, mindfulness becomes the element that aallows custom
mers to implem
ment a
sustainablee mindset and sustainable beehaviour (Figuure 3).

Figure 33. Mindful susttainable consuumption approaach
SC) highlights the connectionn, hitherto unexplored in rese
earch,
The mindfful sustainable consumption approach (MS
between m
mindful consum
mption and suustainability. A mindful custtomer is an inndividual who cares and respects
himself, otthers, and the world in whicch he lives. Hee can manage his impulses bby breaking thhe automatismss and
forming hhealthy mental habits devoteed to sustainabble consumptiion by focusinng on internall stimuli and being
b
open to exxternal stimuli. Retailers neeed to prepare ffor this paradiggm shift by inntegrating sustaainability into their
business m
models. As a result
r
of minddful consumpttion on the deemand side, reetailers must aalign their business
strategies with sustainaability on thee supply side,, as mindful consumption is able to activate sustain
nable
consumptiion. Through the
t MSC apprroach, the firsst assumption is that custom
mers and retailers collaboratte by
co-creatingg the value of
o sustainabilitty. This implies that drivenn by mindful consumption, retailers have
e the
possibilityy to think of new business m
models dedicatted to recyclinng, renting, or exchanging annd thereby dirrectly
involving customers in the
t supply chaiin. To support the MSC concceptual model,, the goal of thhis paper is to make
m
a practicall application in
i a specific ssector, such aas that of fast fashion retailling, which w
was hit hard by
y the
COVID-199 pandemic.
3.1 Implem
menting the MSSC Approach iin Fast Fashioon Retailing
Recently, ccustomers of the
t fast fashioon industry havve become proogressively recceptive of the environmental and
societal daamage of the current retailling strategiess (Bick et al.,, 2018). Brands and retaileers have starte
ed to
implementt specific enviironmental andd social initiatiives, both indiividually and tthrough non-pprofit organisattions.
However, these actions are conductedd for reducing the impact off materials, rathher than co-crreating the valu
ue of
sustainabillity by increassing the use off fast fashion pproducts througgh the rent, exxchange or reccycling as prop
posed
in this papper.
The MCS approach in fast fashion rretailing may activate a serries of these m
mindful choicces and sustain
nable
practices aaimed at safeguuarding of the environment aand society (Fiigure 4).
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Figure 44. The MSC appproach in fast fashion retailiing
a
for faast fashion idenntifies custom
mer’s mindful aand sustainablee behaviours an
nd/or
In particullar, the MSC approach
practices iin four quadraants: 1) Mindfuul Mindset, 2)) Mindful Behhaviour, 3) Susstainable Minddset, 4) Sustain
nable
Behaviourr.
1) Mindful Mindset. Maake durability, rrecycling, andd reuse part of ccustomers’ meental habits
The MSC approach aims to incentivise information on the durabillity, recycling,, and reuse of pproducts to co
onvey
awareness in the custom
mer’s choices to create a minndful mindset ddevoted to perrsonal, social, and environm
mental
well-beingg. Rather than stimulating thhe demand withh the production of continuoous new collecctions (that inv
volve
the excesssive exploitatioon of environm
mental resources and low-coost labour in thhe least develooped countries)), the
MSC apprroach, throughh the use of A
AI technologies, has the pootential to connvey correct iinformation on
n the
benefits off recycling andd reuse by trigggering virtuous mechanisms throughout thhe supply chainn.
2) Mindful Behaviour
-

f recycled m
materials
Stimuulate demand for

The MSC approach aim
ms to engage customers in clear commitm
ment to clothiing recycling. According to
o this
approach, a better encouunter between ccustomers andd firms supportted by an increeased transpareency due to the use
of AI techhnologies woulld further helpp stimulate minndful behaviouurs for recycled materials, trriggering a virttuous
circle withhin the supply chain.
c
-

Stimuulate demand for
f the reuse oof garments

To alleviaate the compuulsive and anxxiety-provokinng choices trigggered by thee overproductiion of fast fasshion
collectionss, the MSC approach
a
aimss to make thee customer aw
ware of choossing apparels that last: a sector
transition that could be supported thrrough sustainaability standardds, cooperative rather than competitive effforts
and greateer transparencyy. This awarenness could be activated throough educatioonal and trainiing moments using
u
artificial inntelligence toools such as chaatbots. Mindfuul behaviours rregarding the rreuse of fast faashion products can
be represennted by exchannge, rent and lloan by other uusers and/or retailers, in a faiir and inclusivee logic.
3) Sustainaable Mindset
-

Increease clothing utilisation
u
(non-material values)

The MSC approach aim
ms to stimulatee non-materiall values. In adddition to shorrt-term clothinng rental, enha
anced
resale moddels offer an attractive
a
optioon for “vintagee” clothes thatt can be used aagain. New technologies suc
ch as
AI-powereed chatbots arre able to offe
fer a better fitt and customiisation for thee unused garm
ment for maximum
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customer satisfaction.
-

Scale-up short-term clothing rental (Pro-social behaviours)

According to the MSC approach, the short-term clothing rental has the potential to activate pro-social behaviours.
For compulsive clothing shoppers, subscription-based models offer the convenience to receive always new
clothes. These new business models based on refocusing retailers’ marketing strategies using the brand’s image
and improving logistics can promote new service offerings. AI-powered chatbots are able to propose and support
these new paradigms.
4) Sustainable Behaviour
-

Conscious purchasing of fast fashion garments (Disruption of routines)

The MSC approach aims to disrupt routines in relation to the compulsive and meaningless purchasing of fast
fashion products by creating awareness of environmentally damaging products and making consumers aware of
what they are buying. Conscious consumption could allow the whole sector to innovate by using raw materials
created by recycling fashion products or waste from other sectors. For example, creating running shoes from
plastics recovered from the oceans. AI-powered chatbots are able to inform customers about the composition and
materials of the products.
-

Enhancement of the fast fashion experience (Congruence)

The MSC approach aims to enhance customers’ daily experience of fast fashion products, making purchases
congruent with the product’s frequency of use and with the real needs of the customer. This means not buying
more products to use them only once or only because stimulated by the new collections. Enhancing the shopping
experience means being able to go beyond the product itself to emotionally connect with brands and other users
in a logic of comparison, exchange, sharing of choices but also of emotions, memories and situations
experienced wearing those garments. The chatbot becomes a tool that facilitates the storytelling of the product,
making it unique for the customer and therefore not replaceable.
3.2 Sustainability Chatbots (SC) in Fast Fashion Retailing
Chatbots use text, web views, graphic images, and product photos to create intuitive experiences. They are a
useful tool for conveying the MSC approach in fast fashion for the reasons discussed above. When properly
configured for sustainability, chatbots can raise awareness about the composition, use, and durability of garments
by recommending the most appropriate solutions to the customer in an informal way, incorporating multimedia
elements that provide even more value and allow personalization of the experience. This paper introduces the
concept of sustainability chatbots (SC) to inform and engage customers in mindful and sustainable choices. SC
could also offer educational modules on mindful and sustainable consumption to enhance the awareness of
products and the customer experience.
Figure 5 outlines a proposal provisioning for the implementation of the MSC approach in fast fashion retailing
through sustainability chatbots (SC). In step 1, a customer establishes a connection with the SC of a fast fashion
retailer to know how to recycle and/or reuse their garments. The SC informs and engages the customer about
durability, recycling, and the reuse of garments by suggesting educational modules on mindful and sustainable
consumption (step 2). In step 3, the customer decides to proceed in the flow proposed by the SC that offers two
options: increasing their clothing utilisation or recycling their garments (step 4).
If the customer chooses to increase their garment utilisation (step 4a), the SC offers four further options: the first
one is to exchange their garments with other users to renew their wardrobe; the second is to rent used garments
from other users; the third is to rent their own clothes so as not to leave them unused in the closet and; the fourth
is to exchange their used garments with the retailer to receive discounts on upcoming purchases (step 5).
If the customer chooses to radically improve the recycling of their garments (step 4b), the SC offers four further
options: the first is to sell their garments to other users, the second is to buy used garments from other users, the
third is to transform their used clothes by giving them a new life (e.g., cup covers, hand warmers, bags, lamps,
etc.) or a new design (e.g., personalisation of used garments). In the last option, the customer could donate their
used clothes to non-profit organisations (step 6).
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Figurre 5. Implemennting MSC appproach throughh SC in fast fasshion retailingg
SC are innnovative AI toools designed to implement the MSC appproach. They ooffer retailers and customerrs the
opportunitty to co-create the value of suustainability.
To implem
ment MSC in fast fashion reetail, the first step for markketers is to refrain from agggressive marketing
strategies. This means avoiding
a
too loow prices and aggressive proomotions and//or excessive aadvertising in favor
f
of an increease in clothinng utilisation annd recycling. IIn terms of inccreasing clothiing utilization, garments cou
uld be
designed w
with attributess that make tthem more duurable and eaasier to exchannge or rent too avoid repetitive,
acquisitivee, and aspiratioonal consumpttion (Table 1).. The introducction of new cllothing has to include signifficant
innovationns rather than superficial chhanges. SC coould be used to educate cuustomers to reduce waste in
n fast
fashion coonsumption. Thhere may be taangible financial or other rew
wards that SC
C can offer to m
motivate custo
omers
to reduce their personaal consumptionn. Marketers ccan help orgaanize social m
membership cluubs or commu
unity
action com
mmittees such as swap partiies with the hhelp of SC to stimulate diallogue and exchange of garm
ments
among cusstomers.
To increasse the possibiliities of recycliing, the SC coould direct the customer to nnew integratedd platforms dev
voted
to sustainaability in which customers,, retailers and non-profit orrganisations, ccollaborate in a virtuous wa
ay to
radically im
mprove the salle, customisatiion, or donatioon of used clothhes.
4. Discusssion
With the aadvent of the COVID-19
C
paandemic, custoomers have shown themselvves to be muchh more sensitiv
ve to
environmeental, social, annd ethical patteerns than in prrevious decadees. With the heelp of MSC andd new technolo
ogies
such as chhatbots, custom
mers could graddually change their habits, diismantling the old routines oof overconsumption
(Bick et aal., 2018). Thee key is to creeate an ecosysstem (Saviano et al., 2017) that encouragges all parts off fast
fashion to collaborate in a logic of excchange and value co-creationn (Xie et al., 20016).
The MSC approach aim
ms to use the ppower of the ccommunity to build an ecossystem devoteed to sustainab
bility,
allowing thhe collaboratioon of multiple stakeholders aalong the valuue chain. The ppractices of miindful consumption
combined with those off sustainabilityy are able to crreate healthy m
mental habits and sustainabble behaviours both
from custoomers’ and rettailers’ point of view. In factt, Milne et al. (2020) in theiir study on miindful consumption
affirm thatt “if consumerrs also engagee in mindfulneess practices inn conjunction with their miindful consump
ption
activities, it is likely thaat the scope off their attentionn and change of habits will broaden to maarketplace dec
cision
that also help their weell-being acrooss non-econoomic considerations, includding their com
mmunities and
d the
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environment” (p. 9). In particular, the fast fashion industry has been recognised as one of the major polluting
sectors (Grazzini et al., 2021) and for this reason it can be considered a perfect scope for the MSC approach
defined in this study. From the assumption that fast fashion retailers are also working to become more
sustainable (Forbes, 2018), this study aims to facilitate this process through SC. The MSC approach and SC, in
fact, could influence customers’ decisions on recycling or increasing clothing utilisation.
From a retailer point of view, the MSC approach is able to involve all the players in the fast fashion sector.
Retailers may have to be invited to join consumer-envisioned provisioning in the long run to buy back (with
coupons and discounts) clothing and garments from users to recycle them. SC and the analysis of big data could
allow retailers to make more efficient and measurable decision-making processes in relation to the objectives of
the sustainable development goals (SDGs), in an inclusive and fair way.
Marketing managers could provide through SC analytical approaches for improving and enabling innovation in
three main ways:
1) Develop iterative design processes assisted by machine learning that allow rapid prototypes and tests to create
user-centred clothing design. The goal is to design clothes that are optimal for how users can, want or need to use
them rather than force users to adjust their behaviour to suit new designs.
2) Combine historical and real-time data of garments and users, increasing the circulation of apparel and the use
of resources through prices and demand forecasts, predictive maintenance, and intelligent inventory management.
For example, with SC it is possible to identify the right customer segment, such as young women who practice
outdoors running, and garments can be rented, exchanged, or recycled according to customer’s needs.
3) Improve the processes of sorting and disassembling products, regenerating components and recycling
materials. For example, SC could help identify the knowledge and skills to find the right material and avoid
plastic microfibers.
5. Limitations and Future Research
The study has some limitations, which may lead to future research. The main limitation is that the MSC
approach is at an early conceptual stage and needs to be evaluated and empirically validated. Nevertheless, this
study opens up new perspectives for future research to identify how to embed sustainability into customers’
choices and retailers’ strategies. Mindfulness may offer relevant advancements in knowledge for the definition of
a new path aiming to enrich the consumer transformative research framework according to a sustainability
perspective (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Brown & Ryan, 2003; Brown & Kasser, 2005; Brown et al., 2007; Amel et
al., 2009; Goleman, 2009; Jacob et al., 2009; Sheth et al., 2011; Ericson et al., 2014).
Future research is required to identify the levers, which act to promote the MSC approach. Furthermore, SC
provisioning requires implementation and measurements to verify the relationship between mindful and
sustainability-oriented customer behaviours using both qualitative and quantitative approaches. The MCS
approach should also be studied and applied to other industrial sectors that are particularly polluting and harmful
to the environment.
6. Conclusion
Even before the COVID-19 crisis, sustainability has been a challenge for the fast fashion sector. Conversely,
unconscious fashion purchases, triggered by marketing strategies that do not engage the customer in a conscious
and sustainable consumption, but only stimulate demand through the continuous launch of new garment
collections, have defined success in terms of the turnover of the industry to the detriment of both the
environment and the community. However, to survive this pandemic and emerge stronger, fast fashion retailers
must integrate sustainability into their new growth strategies.
In the post-COVID-19 pandemic world, trends demonstrate that the “new mindful customer” will prioritise trust
and purpose and will likely evaluate firms based on how they acted in terms of sustainability practices during
and after the crisis. Transparency will be extremely relevant for all interested parties.
An important lesson from the COVID-19 era is that health, safety, and prosperity are inherently collective rather
than individual activities and the fast fashion sector is no different. It may not be easy to manage a one-off
economic crisis by generating mindful actions in favour of environmental and social concerns. For this reason,
the new MSC approach could help marketing managers rebuild a more sustainable fast fashion industry.
The MSC approach implemented with the help of SC in the fast fashion sector has three notable key takeaways:
1) MSC is an integrated approach to the theoretical development of mindful and sustainable consumption that
offers new light on the complexity surrounding sustainability, encouraging customers and retailers to
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implement a systemic rather than individualistic perspective.
2) The SC is an innovative AI-tool that could drive mindfulness and sustainability in consumption choices and
retailers’ strategies for personal, social, and environmental well-being.
3) Marketing managers and retailers may innovate their actions and processes to include the complete
integration of sustainability into their business strategies triggering virtuous mechanisms that co-create value
starting from the protection of environmental resources in one of the most polluting sectors such as fast
fashion, avoiding the exploitation of low-cost labour and creating emotional awareness in customers’
choices through the information as well as the exchange, reuse, recycling of used fast fashion garments in
the most inclusive way.
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